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Medical·Statistics: Statistical Methods .In
Risk Assessrnent
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The c;:ouference was orgallised by Max ~. Baur (Bonn) and ftobert C. Elston
(New Orleans). There were :15 p~uticipants from Denlnark, France~ Germany~
Great Britain and -theUSA.
The 32 presentatlons on the topic of statisticaJ methodqlogy in risk assessment dealt with the two major categories of genetical risks and envi~
ronmental risks; sOlne of the approaches presented included the treatInent of
gene x environment interaction in risk .~sessnlent..
From the viewpoint of statistical 111ethodölogy~ the specific probleins of 1110delling genetic infonnatiou and estilllating the 1.l1l.kuo\'Ilu paranleters was
~tressed. The specific probleJl1s of falniJy· dat.a. structures, the c9rresponding likelihood forillulations alld the allalytic Inethodologies of segregation
analysis, linkage Cl..l1alysis and a.ssociation a.llalysis wen~ presellted alld related to techniques of epidelniolo~ic risk assesslllent. hy \vay uf case contral
studies, coliort studies etc:. The a.reas of (Lpplicatio~l ("ovp.rcd cancer, cardil)vascular diseases C:l.nd a.utoinl~llle disect.Ses at t.he popula.tion level a.s weil <l.S
for individual risk assessnlent in g(~netica.l cOIlIt:,('"lill.~.
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Presentations:
Introduction to genetic epidemiology.
lv/ax P. Ba'llr

Genetic epidemiology centers on the clustering of diseases in families. Genetic factors transnlitted from parents to children that increase' the risk for
the given disease have to be established. Consequently the datastructure to
be analyseJ consists of indivduals who are related (famili~s) with their disease status and additional information about known genetic markers. Based
on the general likelihood formulation incorporating the genotype- phenotype
relation', penetrance, population frequency and transition probabilities, segregation analysis tries to differentiate different modes of inheritance, linkage
analysis tests for cosegregation of the disease with regard to genetic markers
and maps the disease gene within the genome, and association analysis tests
for independence of marker alleles among diseased individuals versus controls,
thus pointing to possible linkage. Disease modelling, disease mapping and
'corresponding parameter estimation is the basis of individual risk assessment
in prenatal diagnosis and genetical counseling.

Risk assessment in epidemiology.
Jürgen Wahrendorf

Abrief overview is given about the different steps of risk assessment in epidemiology. The different types of epiQemiologic studies contributing to this are
reviewed and essential definitions of risk and related statistical procedures
are provided. Empirical and logical justification to consider relative risks as
effect measures in epiderrliologic research are outlined.

.e

Likelihood 1912-1992.
Anthony W.F. Edwards

oe

The statistical concept
likelihood was isolatecl and nanled by R.A.Fisher _
in 1921, although he had iu fact advocatcd its use a.s Cl loeasure 'suitable to
conlpare point with point. hllt incapable of h~illg iuterpreted a.s a probability
distribution over CL regiun. or ur giving a.ny t~stil11ate of ahsolute probability'
in 1912 (whilst still a t~anlhrid~c IlIldl"~rgradHate).

After a. hrief Illention of sorne uf t.he pn~Ct1rsors 01' likclihood. thc concept's
progress [nJin 1911 &.0 the prt~S(~llt is t.raced. with special rt{ercnce to its
.)
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surprisillg appearance in repeated- salnplillg argll11lel1r~ in t.he 19:IO·s. Call
likelihood continlle its separate cxistCllce. or is it dest,illt'rl t.O heCOIl1t~ rll~rdy
anillterrnediary in the lleo-Bay~sian revolution'? \Vhi'lt prohleills .lot~S its
non-Bayesian use pose'?
.

Regressive logisti~ mo~els for assessing familial aggregation of oesophageal cancer.
ivJaria Blettner, Ifeiko 1!echer
Oesophageal cancers have heen shown to aggregate within fanlilies. To investigate the family ~ggregation and the genetic Inechanisln furt her . detailed
data have bee~ collected of incideot cancer cases (0=:250) in a high-risk area
in China, including the nu'mber of faluily nlelllbers of thre~ successi\;e generations, their caoc~r iiicidence~ age at diagllosis and causes' of deaths.
·'*h ~

In this 'paper we describe the use of regressive logi.stic 1110<1eis (Bonney~ 198~~~)'
for analyzing patterns'ofJamilial aggregation-. By ll1.odeling the dep~n'den~YF
of the relati ves' phenotype~ (oesophageal c~ncer) Oll t he parents ~ phenotypes ~
their age of onset a~d' other covaria:bles thi~ methods yields adjusted odd-s;
ratios that qu'~ntify familial aggregation ... Estilnated standard errors are obtained by taking into account possible correlations among family ·members
following the ideas of Liang ~t'al. (1992).
.
'fhe regressive ~odels showed that aluong siblings of the index case the risk'
was significantly elevated if the father or Illother had been diagnosed \vi th .
oesophageal cancer (after adjusting for age and sex). It was 'also found that·
the falnilial aggregation was higber if tbe probands (siblillgs)wereyoung~r
than 60 years c~mp'ar.ed to those older thall 60 years at diagn,osis.
....~r.~
The usage' of regressive models allows one' to investigate' complex patter~
of family dependencyand to investigate gene and envirOlllnent interacti,ons
in complex pedigree,s. However, se,,:"eral lnethodolop;ical problems~ such as.
dealing with missing values aud ascertaillluellt bias, deserve further research.
Süme of these issues are discussed usillg Ollr data and results fronl a SIllall
silllulation study.

Bonney G.E. (1986) Regressive logistic )'noclels fur farnilial djseas(~ aud
-: other bluary trai ts. Biol'netrics, rl:l, (~11-(i2:>.

Liang, K-Y., Zeger S.L., Qaqish B. (1992) Nll1lt.ivar.iil.t.e

Reg;rc~ssiun Ana·

lysis für Categorical Data..J.R. Statist.. So('. B, :;/1, :~-40.

:~
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Retrospective assessment of exposure in a case-control
study on lung cancer: Comparison of methods.

The retrospective expOSllre as5es5nlent turns out to be on~ crucial point in
the analysis of case-control studies. In the first part of the talk the exposure
assesslnent of asbestos in a Jung cancer study on occupational risk factors in
Northern Germany is considered to some extent. The result of using detailed
suppJementary questionnaires (SQ) is compared to the application of two
different job-exposure matrices (JEM) to job history. The study includes data
from 391 Inale incident lung cancer cases and the same number of controls
from the general population.
The comparison of the methods is achieved on the basis of individuals and
with respect to the ability of the instruments to detect ~ relationship beiween
exposure and disease (given that asbestos i5 carcinogenic). All three methods
are able to detect such a relationship. However, on the basis of ·individual
comparisons the relative merits are seen. So it is recommended to try to
combin.e the methods in an efficient way. As an example, the performance
. of a modified dual assessment approach is investigated, suggesting an improved consistency of the exposure- disease relationship. However, additional
methodological research is needed in this area.

•

The second part of the talk presents a preliminary analysis of the available
data on lung. cancer of study subjects and their parents in a case-control
setting.

An Alternative to Gail & Simon's Approach to Testing
for Qualitative Interactions Between Risk Fa~tors and
Treatment Effects.
Stefan Wellek

As did Gail & Simon (1985) we assulne that the effect of the therapy under
investigation on the prognosis of the ith risk group is given by a real-valued
parameter Oi(i = 1, ... ~ A-:), say, für which there exi·sts an asymptotically
normal estimator Bi. Furthernlore, we assulne that con::;istent estirnators (Tl
for the asymptotic variances
of the Oi are available..
'

•

er;

According to Peto (1982) a qualitative interaction betweell the risk' factor
and the treatment effects is defineu Lo he present if at least two of the 8i are
uf llpposite sign. If we equate the vilriances of thc Oi with their consistent
t'stilnators~ assessing the data with rc~a.rd t.u (L possihle qualitative interact ion leaus tn the problenl uf testi ng
Ho : 1&(') ? 0 V I&(k) ::; 0 versus
11. : 1&(1) < U < I&(k), wherc ILi = E(·\[d~ )(j
.lV(lti, I), /t(l) = 11linl$i~k fli,
"'>J
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}lek)

= rnaxi $i~k Pi, and the .ti are nllltllally indepp.udent.

Gail \~ Sinlon derivcd a nlaxinll11l1 likelihood ratio test. for this prohlf"1l1 which

rejects Ho for large values of the statistic luin(Q-(X). (J+(X)L wht're
Q-(X) == L;=l
le-oo,o)( )(,.). Q+(X) == 2:7=1 )(; . leu.o:>}(.\t}. The objective of th~ present contribution is the derivation of ~tl altt~rnativf" t.est for
(Ho, H1 ) which uses the rejection region
{W(X) > 'wo} == {mill(-.l[(l), X(k») > 'wo} ..

.'<; .
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We show that this test has, in conUllOll with Gail & Silllon's test, the propetty
of exhibiting a Schur convex power fllllction. For the critical constaut Wo- Ill~
king {W(X) > wo} an exact" size 0' rejection region, a siluple explicit expression is provided. Simulation results are presented which show that the pow~r
functions of hoth tests are extreluely different except for very sluall values
of k. Typical alternativesagainst which the llew test is Inuch Inore powerful
than Gail & Simon 's test are of the form (J.lt,. , . ,/-Lk) = (-( ~~, ... ~ e), (~
2, { 2:: C. A prototype" of an alternative under which the reverse holds tru~.,;.,~~
is seen to be given by (Jlt, ... , J.Lk) = (
e,"··· ~ E.),
:~..., - -

-<, ... ,-<,

"'---....-''-v-'"
[k/2J
k-[k/2]

'."-~

Gail, M., Sirrion, R. (1985) Testing for qualitative illterac:tiolls between
tteatme~t effects and patient subsets. Biometrics 41, 36 t: 72.

Peto, R. (1982) Statistical aspects of cancer trials. In Hainan, K.E. (ed),·
Treatment of Cancer. London: Chapman" and Hall, 867-71.
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Estimation of toxikinetic parameters.
Wolfgang Ur/er

•

Legal regulations of dallgerolls cheluicals a.re based Oll estimates <;>f risks. Taxie effects of chemieals vary from Olle auitnal species to thc other. Heuce,
it is important to kuow abollt the- cbelnical's t.oxicoki·lletics (nptake, distribution, elimination Cl,ud tlletabolislll) ill the anilll(\.ls äUti their inter-sp~cies
differences. Knowledge of quantitative luctahulic pa.l'allletcrs different spe-'
eies facilitates a species-specific toxicological a.pproa.ch t.o the töxic ".effects
ohserved. Wt". disCllSS a.spects (Jf luetabolislll within livillg or~allislll llsill~
deterministic c;Olllpartnlent.a.1 ülIa.lysis. Base<.! on IhHl-iIlVa....;iV(·~ toxicokinetic

ur

inhalation experiment.s with rats, luaLhelllatical approiLches (Lud lIoll-lillt~ar
regression analysis are a.ppli(~d t.o t.1t~sc:riIH~ t.11t~ nl~t.ab()lic (·hal'act(~rist.ic
the hiolo~ical syst.eln. aud t.u tastill1a.t(·~ t.oxicokillet.ic pil.ra.l1lt~t.ers. Pf(~-(~xistin.t!;
data on tlle hydrocarholl propyl(~li(~ (propellc) ill Spragllc- Dawl(~y rat.s w(~re
Ilsed t.u det.(~rtnille t.ht' rates or IIpt.akt~ ilUel t"xhiLlatioll in thi·s sp(~cies.

ur
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M. Becka, H.M. Bolt and W. Urfer (1992): Statistical analysis uf toxicukinetic clata I,y nonlinear re~ression. Archives of Toxicology, 6f).
·l!lO--t!l:L

Basic genetics für non-geneticists.
Thomas F. Wic7l.ker

This presentation is intended to be an introduction to basic prillciples and
terminology for topies covered during the meeting. In addition, recent advances are presented which call for a statistical treatment and new methodology.
In order to put phenomena and terminology into place a three- dimensional
approach is taken: (i) no. of genes under consideration is 1,2,3 or many,
(ii) gene(s) act in an individual, a. pedigree, or a population, and, (iii) view
is from a genotype or phenotype level. The concepts of penetrance, genetic heterogeneity (locus h.vs. allelie."h.), and polymorphie variation (neutral
ys. selective mutations) are explained and illustrated on examples. Special
eonsideration is given to highly polymorphie marker systems, which play an
increasing role in epidemiologie studies on a population basis (association
st~dies), and in genetic linkage analysis and indirect genetic diagnosis, the
principles of which are briefly touched (see eontribution by J. Ott).

•

Now a fairlydense map of the human genome is available, and the different
views and approach~s~ i.e. physical versus genetic (i.e. based on the analysis
of meiotic recombination events) are stressed. Mapping strategies, methodology, measurements, andheuristic implications are quite different, and a lot
of eonfusion may arise~ if these viewpoints are not clearly disting~lished.
Finally, the population genetie dynamies of highly polymorphie DN A segnlents eomposed of reiterated short lllotifs with a variable repeat number are
put into foeus. "These n new" PolY1TIOrphislns eall in my view for a new population geneties, i.e. an extension of classical eoncepts into ones "far from
equilibrium" - very much analogous to thermodynalnics of living systems
developed some decades ago.

•

Introduction to segregation analysis and ascertainmentcorrection.
.Ion Ste.rte
Initially the onc lOCHs, two allclic sitUilliOIl was

n)ll:-;ider<~d.

Thc possihle

or

olfspring anti their probabilities for t.he ~) dilferent pairs of parent.a.1 1l1atin~s were presented. ~l.SSl1lJlillg wlelldcliall inhcrilancc, both for the

types

ti
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CodOlllinant and th~ recessive case. Für t.he Ia.Lter ("a.se (L",\~rt.ailllliellt" (or
idcntific.atioll) of parental InatinJ~s able to produCt~ recp.ssivp childrell cOllld
only be done throllgh the observatiunof the birth of at least '>lH~ recessiVt~
child. The t.alk disc.ussed eiiffer~nt ways
selectin.e; such falnil~~ data. through
infonnation about recessive dlildren and the probability Inodels for t.llt~ IlUlllber
recessivp. children in families in the selected data. giVP.ll the ::wlec.tioll
procedure. The luore general case, where the probability for an abnormal
offspring was unknown and non-menclelian, was then considered and Inethods
to select the Blost appropriate Olodel and estilnate the paranleters were di5cussed.

or

or

•

Introduction to linkage analysis.
Jurg Ou
In the course of meiosis, hOluologous chromosomes pair up and form points"(jf'''crossing over, where eacp crossover randomly involves one of the two strandk~
(chromatids) of each honlolog. When one crossover has occurred, two of .'
the four gametes resulting from eacb meiosis are unaffected by the crossov~f'"
while each of the remaining two gallletes eonsist of a piece of chronlosomeoriginating froln oue homolog and a piece of chromosome originating froln'
the other honl0log. lf the crossover took place bet\veen tw'o polymorphie loei,
its effect may be ~ecognized as a reconlbination iOn an otfspring who reeeived
part of a chromosome from oue grandparent aild another part from another
grandparent. The relative frequency of a recombination occurring between
two loci is called the recombination fraetio"n, 8. lVlap distance, x, is defined
as the expected number of crossovers per strand between two loei. Its un~t of
measurement is 1 Inap unit or cM (centi-Morgan). The generally observa.ble
quantity, 8, is a function of luap distance. x = f( 8), "where f is terlned~·
a map function. It follows frool the chroillosoinal theory of recolnbination
that 0 ~ 8 :s
alld this is also trtte for 111ultiple c:rossovers. .For slnall
distances, 1 cM :::::: 1% recolnbinatioll fraction. Pairs 01' loei fo'r which (J <
are called gelletically linked. The objects of liukage analysis are 1) to
estilnate (J and 2) to test Ho : () = ~ Vp.rSHS H. < ~. Various r.olnplicatiöns
lnay Illake linkage analysis diffict1lt~ For exalnplt~-. incolnplete pel)(~tranee
represents of loss of linkage illfonnativeness. which 1l1a.y hp cOlllpensated for
with an. increased salnple size. For exalnple. when pell(~t.l'ance is ollly :'0%,
a rollghly threefold larger saluple size is I'eq II i rt~d than with filII penetrance
(J. Ott! Ana.lysis of Hlunall Genetic Lillka.~e. 1991). Ct"net.ic: Iwtero~enei.ty
(adnlixtllre of "liuketl!'l anti "llnlillkt"tl" falllilit~) 1l1a.y I)(~ halldl(~d hy joillt"ly
l~stillla.t.ill.e; t.ht~ iLclrnixt.nl'l' proportion er (lud t,lJ(~ n"COIIII,illaLioll f..action () in
t.he n lillked" faillilies. Cl."lwt.ic risks art~ lIatllrally ca.lclllat,·d a.s

t,

t

1-'(9&

I .CI • • • . • .r.'I)

..e I, . . . . .1:J~)
= I'(!li
.
/-'(.1'1 •...•.I'u)
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where !7i is t.he g(~notypf' or the ·i-th individual. the denominator of t.he fraction
is just. t.h~ pedi.~rep.likelihood~ and the lllunerator is the likelillood assI,uning
t.hat individual,: has ~enotype gi. Multiple testing between Cl. diseas~ and
111. 1l1arkers is not, a. prohlem for tnendelian loci because the increa.."ied type
I error is tHOre thall cornpensated ror by an illcreased prior probability or
linkage (Ott 198.1). However 1 for (colup)ex) traits with an unknown Illode of
inheritance. when linkage analysis is used as a tool to demonstrate presence
of disease loci, multiple testing must be allowed for with a more stringent test
criterion. for example, with a critical10d score of 3+ I091O(m) (Kidd and Ott,
1984): Over the whole genome at most Tn :::= 100 independent comparisons
may be made.

Design for the global search of the human genome by
linkage analysis.

•

Robert C,Elston
It is now feasible to locate an autosomal disease locus on the human genome
by a linkage study in which the whole autosomal genom~ is spanned by
equally spaced polymorphie "markers. Increase in either the number of sampling units or the number of markers will increase the power of the study. This
paper determines the optimal spacing between consecutive markers when the
sampling units are 'pairs of affected relatives, This spacing i~ asymptotically
independent of the desired significance level or power, but depends critically
on the "risk ratio factor~1 of the disease locus being sought. A two-stage
procedure, in which at tJ:1e first stage more widely spaced markers and a larger significance level are" used 1 followed at the second stage by more uarrowly
spaced markers arounJ those significant at the first stage, leads to rouch more
economical designs. A method is described to find the optimal such design
on the assumption that the total cost is deternlined by a cost per person
recruited ioto .the study and a cost per marker assay performed.

Affected sib-pair tests and their relationship to Iod
score analysis.
IlJichael !,'napp
:\ffected sib-pair tests have been proposed t.u detect lillkage between a marker
loclls and a diseasp. with unknowtl 1I1oclt~ or illherita.llce. In its simplest form,
t.hese t.ests r~qllire a satnple 01' affeclptl sihs where for t~ach sib-pair the number
rnarker alleles ibd (an he dcteranilled 1Il1equivocally.

ur

11. will I)~~ showll that t.he

Illeall

t.est is fur Si~llilicalln~ l(.~vel n

:S 0.5 equivalent
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ta the classical Iod score analysis. if il. rec:essive 1l10dc 01' inht'ritil.lln' is iL')SIlmerle Additionally, far sufficient sl11(\1I n the application uf t.lw proport.ion
test is eqllivalent ta Iod score analysis for a. dOlllinallt Inode uf illlwrit.alln~
alld a very rare disease allele.

The computational requirements for calClllating probabilities on pedigrees.
Alun Thoma..c;
The computational

proble~ of

efficient calculatioll of

EE··· E!(V1V2 ...
where

V m)

k

f(u\u"2'" Vm)

= II f(8 i )
i=1

and

Si C

{VI V2 •.. Un }

is discussed in the context ·of probability calculations on family trees. Similar
calculations arise in expert systenls and other cOlnplex stochastic systenls.
An associated .optimalisation problem 'of tria'ngulating a graph so a.s tonli- . .
nimize the size of the largest clique in the resulting graph is known to be
NP-complete in general. Regularity results for graphs arising [roln genetic. applications~ including 4-colourability, are derived and used for heuristic
search methods.
..~}.

•

Constructionof a new genetic map of the human· pseudoautosomal region.
Christine Fischer
Hulnan sex chrOillOS0l11eS X anti Y cOlltiLi 11 two slna.ll h(J1I10I(}~olls r("~gi{)IlS Oll
both the shortand long arlll adja.Ct~llt tu t.he tP.!ol1wres, tllt~ so- call~d pseudoauto~omal regions. In hoth regions alleles havt." ueen sltuWIl 1.,0 exdlall~e
between X and Y c:hrolllosolllt.'S a.ud a.)"(~ illl1t~rited as if a.lltosolllal. On a.V(~
rage oue crossovcr event occurs at t~adl .na.le Int.~iosis ill c.:ontrast. t.o t1 JnBelt
lcss recornbinatioll intellsity in felllaie IJwiosis. ·'rhcrefore (>11 tllt·~ ba.sis
t.11t~
CEP H reference panel of faluilies il. St~X s»t"cilic ~(,lId.ic: IIla.p ur t.he pselldoi\lltosolnal f(~~ion was t'ollst.rl1clecl via. linkil~l~ t.(~chlliq'ws lls.ill~ 11 physically
tlHtppt-d rnarkers. Estinw.Lt-S ror tllt" ItleLI> I('u,e;l.h an- ;IX.S c,M in 11lill{~ "and

ur
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.1.2 c'NI in fel11ak·s. TIH' cornparisoll hetween lnale and feluale recolllbinatioll
ratt-~s revpa.ls a. t.elonH·~n'-a.djacellt intervaJ where no difference in Sp.x specifi(
rates can hc.-' seen.

Cross prevalences and adjustment by age: Methodological problems exemplified by family studies.
Wolfgang A'faier
Epidemiological and family studies observed an excess rate of cases with cooccurrence of lifetime diagnoses of two or more disorders (comorbidity). The
analysis' of the strength of association between tW9 disorders and of the cosegregation in families encounters aseries of methodological problems lacking
a straitforward solution. The most critical issue is age adjustment: Two
disorders with excess comorbidity might reveal very different age at anset
curves~ however the standard measure of the extent of comorbidity - odds
ratio - does not allow age adjustment. A proband or a relative classified as
having only one disorder might develop a second one in the future: however,
it is difficult to huilo. differential age at onset into the available analytic techniques. These problems are discussed by reference to psychiatrie data sets.

•

Association in SLE families:· Design, methods and results.
Susanne A. Seuchter

In order to elucidate the role of the Major Histocompatibility Complex
(MHC) a multicenter family study was performed to investigate the associations of Systemati"c Lupus Erythematosus (SLE) with MHC markers in a
eaucasian population.

A major problem in the analysis of association of genetie markers and diseases is the selection of an appropriate control sampie. Rubinstein et al
have proposed the Haplotype Relative Risk (HRR) as a possible solution to
this problem. To assure that disease allel control sampie are obt?-ined from
the same genetic population they CQuüt the parental haplotypes which were
not transmitted to thc affected child as a control salnple. Howe\~er, this
requires thai all parental genotypes a.re. weil knowll. This assumption cannot. be satisfied in InallY fcunily studies. Therefore, we introduce a method
whcrc falnilies with partially unknowll ~enotypes and pedigrees of any size
(l...'icertained through one affcc.ted individual can also he induded. The Inethod is based on estinlating the haplotypt~ freqlJ~ncy difrt~rence between the

•
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translnit.ted aud 11011- t.ransnlitted p;rollp. R(-':-\ldts nhl.ain(·d hy a.pplyillg •. his
nlethud t.o uur SLE falnilies wi}l h(~ pn~sented.
(supported hy BMFT projer.t OlZ1J~804/0).

Transmission tests for linkage disequilibrium.
Richard Spiebna71
A population association has consistently been observed between insulindependent diabetes mellitus (IDOM) and the "dass r' alleles of the region
of ta.ndenl repeat DNA (5' Banking Polyulorphisnl 01' 5:FP) adjacent to the
insulin gene on chromosome 11 p. This finding suggests the existence of 'a
gene or genes in that region contributing to IDDM susceptibility. However~
several studies that have sought to show linkage with IDONI by testillg for.
cosegregation in affected sib pairs have failed to find evidence für linkage':;{:,
As nIeans for identifying genes for coulplex diseases, both the associat.ion.: ,
and the affected sib pairs approaches have linütations. It is 'well known' that.:
population association between a disease aud a genetic ularker can arise ~ >
an artifact of population structure, even in the abse~ce of linkage. On the'~
other hand, linkage studies with lllodest nUlnbers of affected sib pairs lllay fail to detect linkage, especially if there .is linkage heterogeneity.

•

We considei an alternative method to test for linkage with a genetic lllarker
when population association has been found. Using-data froin families with ,at,
least one affected child, the transmission of theassociated lnarker allele frolll .
a heterozygous parent to an affected offspring is evaluated. This approach
has been used by several investigators, but the statistical llroperties of the
method as' a test for linkage have llot· beeti investigated. In the present
paper we describe the statistical basis "far this "transmission test for linkage:.
disequilibrium n (trallslnission/disequilibriulll test 01' TDT). We then show
the relatiollship of this test to tests of cosegregatiou based on the proportion
of haplotypes or genes identical by desc:ent in affected sibs. The TOT provides
strong evidence for lillkage betwe.en the. !)'FP and sllsceptibility to 'IOD1\1.
The conclusions frolll ihis analysis apply in general to the study of dise~e
associations, where genetic Ilu;'rkers a.re IIs11ally dosely linker! t.o candidate
genes. When a dise~e is found to be a.ssoc.iat(~d witlt such a. tnarker~ the
TDT Inay detect linkage even whell ha.plotyp~ sharing t(~sts do lIot.

Spielman RS, MCGinnis RE, Ewens WJ (19~n Trallslnissioll t.est for
liukage diseqllilibrillln: t.l}(~ iUSlllill ,~P1H~ rt'~ioll iUlll illSlJlill-dep(~lld(~lIt
dia.b(~tp.s ludlitus (lOfHvl). All • .J 1111111 (;(~I}(~t. :'):!: ill pn~ss
Ott J (laHn) Statistkai propt'('t,it·s
Epidcllliol fj: 127-1:10

ur

l,tH' haplot.'"p(~ n·lativ(·~

risk.

Cl'~IWI.
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Case-CoIltrol studies of association:
power.

Likelihoods and

• b a likelihood based on tbe 'genetic' model.

In either case: tbe score test for· association is the difference between the
observed number ~f cases carrying the candidate allele (or haplotype) and
the expected number under the null-hypothesis. Analyses differ according to
tbe information avai lable for evaluating expected frequencies and the strength
of their assumptions. Correspongdingly the power of the tests varies.
Power calculations were presented for aseries of case contral designs and
analyses. Family control designs are inefficient as compared with population
based case-control studies, but less so when both parents ~ genotypes are
known. If ooly a single unaffected sibling control is avaiable, a 'genetic'
likelihood is more efficient than a single matched case-control analysis, but
usually not dramatically so.
The relationship between the likelibood-hased analysis and 'haplotype relative risk' methods was briefly indicated.

Genetic risk factors in multifactorial diseases - HLA
associated diseases - Alzheimer's disease.

•

Francoise Clerget-Darpoux

The MASC method was proposed to denlonstrate and model tbe role of a
candidate gene in a muitifactorial disease. Infornlation on markers of the
c.:alldidate gene is needecl alld the Illethod Hses the sinnaltalleous information
lltl the marker association and segr~gatiou with the disp.a.s~. It allows one to
test the goodness of fit of variolls J!;t'netic: Illodels in illl easy anel econolnica)
way.
Thc n}(~thod was a.pplierl to a. sanI pie or ·IU) Ca.l1ca.sia.n Insulin Dependent
Diabetes N1dlitus (I DOM) patients ilud tlll~ir rela.tiv(~s. "v~ showed that the

I::!
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model whir:h hest expJains all thp ohserva.tions assIlIlIes cl cis ur tran:-- ClHllplprnentation of two tightly linked .e;enes within the HLA rp..e;iun. an additional
Inaternal effe(:t, as wp.1I as uther faillilial factors.

The results obtailled by the MASC llletllod pruvide rnles which ,'an bp Ilsp.d
in Illolecular research. In particular. WP. showed that the HLA lllolecult"
corresponding to the cOlnplenlelltation of Arg52( +) aud Asp57( -). recently
proposed as explaining the susceptibility to 100M, does not account for the
overall observations made on the HLA tuarker in IDDiVl patients and their
relatives.
The MASC Inethod nlay also be applied to evaluate the risk for relatives of
an affected individual depending on the available infor111ation.

Epidemiology and genetic analysis of Celiac disease.
Thomas F. Wienker'
Celiac disease is a gastrointestinal disorder. A dietary gluten sensitivitvl'.
is at the basis of the associated mucosal pathology, and accordingly~ it is;"
designated gluten sensitive enteropathy (GSEl, tao. C"enetic factors do play '.
a role, and there is astrang association with HLA-haplotypes. Prevalence
among schaol children is about I" in 2000. Hence, GSE is a nosologically
unique "multifactorial disorder. Familystudies (2,0 pedigrees, 31 patients) are
performed in order" to elucidate the "role of genetic components.· A" number
of neutral polyrDorphisms scatt"ered over the genoilleand 8 loci presumably
implicated in the mucosal immune response (T-ceU receptor genes) have been
typed. ' Preliminary results "of association and linkage studies 'are preselitecr
for discussion.'

Multi-stage m0gels of environmental determinants of
lung cancer risk.
Edward Luslbade1'
Radon and tobacco sll10ke are well est,;l.hlished risk fact,ol"s for IUlIg t:CLlIcer.
Although ill1portant insights into tbe dfects
radon anel tohacco hav~ heell
derived froln the study uf Ilranil1111 Ininers. qllestiotls a.bollL how the pcLttern
uf exposure affects risk retnaiu. Für (-~xaI11plt~. t,here a.rt~ sll~gestiolls thiLt fractiollation of a givell radon clos(~ leads 1.0 iIH:reast'd llirlg ('anC<~1" risk. Such
qnestiolls a.re diHlcl1lt to a..,)St~SS llSillg l:ollvelitiollClI Inet.hods or ana.lysis. Mon'ovt-'r~ additional difllclllti(~ a.ris(!wlu.an SLlldyill,t!; t'XpOSIII'(' patt(~rJ1S tu Ill.OJ'(~
t.ha.u Ollt! a.~ellt.. TIIt~ 111a.in J>llrp(Js(-~ ur t.lli:-- P[,(~:--(~lll.a.ti()11 is t.u show I,hat. I)jo-

ur

lugically
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IIlt)dds

ur ca.n:illu.t!;(~IIt'sis

("all (·(L"iil.," ilH:()rp(JI·at.(~ a.g(! rdat.(~cl
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exposnre pat.terns. FlIrt.her~ thc paranleters

in hiological tenns

;UH.l

01' such Inodels are interpretable
atrord sOlne insight into the lllechanisms of action of

the a.gent.s.

Quantitative risk assessment with cumulative damage
models in cancer epidemiology.
iVikolaus Becker

Cumulative damage models (CD models) have heen developed in reliability
theory to get a macroscopic description of environment-indueed wear-out
processes of technical devices in order to find optimal inspection and mainte-.
nance strategies. Applied to cancer accurrence in human populations, these
models reproduce the bird's eye view of epidemiology to the etiology of diseases in as far as they treat the human host as a. kind of "black box" whieh
is subject to environment-driven carcinogenic damages, whereby the precise
biologie nature of these damages remains unobservable. The precise mathema~ical definition and some qualitative properties of these models have been
introduced at a previous meeting on statistical methods in cancer research
in Oberwolfach.

In the present paper, the application to quantitative risk assessment is demonstrated by two examples. The first is an oceupational cancer study
among stainless steel welders. ML-estimation has been carried out on the
basis of individual data. Goodness-of-fit has been tested by application of a
method which has been developed by econometricians hut has not yet been
used in biostatistics. The second exanlple is the well-known British physieians' study. The fits of three different models (multistage, MoolgavkarKnudsen, CD) have been compared. It turns out that all models fit the data
comparably weil despite the rather different model assumptions (multistage:
several cellular stages, 00 growth; Moolgavkar-Knudsen: two cellular stages and growth; CD: wear-out, 00 biologie specification). This underlines
the expectation that a simple wear-out mechaoism might be sufficient to fit
epidemiologie data in order to carry out quantitative risk assessment. The
closeness of the CD model to the epidemiologie approach ta disease occurrence guarantees a straightforward paralneterizatiun in terms of onset~ ces·sa.tion and intensity of exposure and, thus, easily alluws risk extrapolatiolls
t)r application to~ e.g., unit risk :tSseSSllleIÜ.

•
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Assessment of quantitative exposure variables.
lWa7·til1 Sdunnachr.r
In epidemiology different strategies call be applied for analyzing the effect

of a. quantitatively nleasured exposure variables Oll t.he risk of developing a
certain disease. The most COllUllon approach is to dichotonlize exposnre
ioto present or absent or to define cutpoillts reflectiug different levels or
exposure to analyze a dose response relationship. A less frequently applied
approach cons15ts of assluning a special functional shape of the etfect eJf the
eX!"'OSllre on the log~odds-ratio or log-relative risk of developing the disease.
and exposure can tben be 1l1odelled as a continuotls covariate in a regression
olodel. A vatiety of rules for classifying exposure iota two or Illore categories
are available which range fronl a-priori selected cutpoints to "data-orielltated
rules. A rather common approach is to select a cutpoint for which an effect
- or the IUOSt pronounced effect ~ of the exposure variable on the outcolne
i5 observed. This approach for selection of cutpoints can be labelIed 'dafa~"
and outcotlle orientated' and some adjustment is required to qualify thefili~r::
result.
.~
We propose a Inethod for adjustment of ~esult~ derived by variation of the>
cutpoint on a specified selecti~n interval. The method should' be applied to
correct the P-value jf the cutpoint to define different levels of exposure is
selected in a way that th~measure of difference betweell the tw6 grollps of
cases and controls, such as the odds ratio or relative risk. iso maximized.

The various strategies are illustratedwith a case-control study on the

asSO-"·:'

ciation between exposure._to magnetic fields and the risk of cancer inchildren
which has been conducted recently in Denrnark. A clinical study on th.e role:
of S-phase fraction for" the prognosis of breast cancer patients serves as'a se-"
cond example in order to illustrate that similar problems also arise ~n clinical
research.

•

Multistate survival analysis .
,Vie[s !(eiding

Mult1state survival analysis usually involvt-!s a. series or" detailed i'egn~ssioll
allalyses desc:ribing transitiolls ioto variol.l~ st.at(·~s. There is (LU oft(~n neglect.ed
nee.d for thc rnany detailed estilnat(-~s n~slllt.ill.t!; frÖltl such c\.ll analysis t.u ht, resynthesized into SUIll111ary st(\teIHellts~ such cL." pn.."dictioll .. )1" variolls OIl1.collles
[ronl

specified patient hist.ori~s. illt(~grat,ill~ t.IH"~ re'sults ur t.h~ sl)(~~:ific cLllalys(~s.

Arjas altt! Eerola. reccutly proposed <L fralllt"'work rur dYllaln1(: prohcLbilistic.
ca.usality which lIa.s caklllatioll
sllch prcclietiOIl st.aLCllu'nts as iL f'(~ntrcd
tuo!. We illustrate these pron'dlll"t~s UII dCLt.a frollt a ll\ldt.in·:llt.. ~r I)(Hl(~ luarrow
f.ra.usplalltatiun stlldy. wilh dc.·atla \Vllil(: ill n'tuissioll aud rdapsp cL" t.(~r1l1iIlÜ.l

ur
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P.Vt.\IJt.s. a.ntl tobt-' tinH' of

r(~c()very

uf the patienfs platelets to a IJunnal level

and t.lH~ OIlSt-~t 'of aCllt(~ graft-verslls-host disease as internlediatp. event.s, IIsing

Cox regn~ssion Illodeb t.hroughout. Alnong the features illustrated hy the
resulting plots is a stron~ etfect on death while in renlissionif the platelets
do not recove.r during the first three months.

Statistical issues in risk assessment f«?r developmental
toxicity of PCBs.
IJrsula f{rämer

Polychlörinated Biphenyls (PCBs) are stahle environmental contanlinants.
They are complex mixtures of congeners differing hoth in terms of the number and the position of chlorine atoms on the two rings. Among the broad
spectrum of biological effects, developmental-neurotoxicity appears to be a
prominent feature of these chemical mixtures, as can be judged fromexperimental and epidemiological findings. Design and results of the studies in
·Michigan and North Carolina, from which a NOAEL ( no observed adverse
effect level) of 1-3 lng/kg fat is derived, are hriefly summarized. The EPA
(US Environmental Protection Agency) risk assessment, which leads to ~ reference dose for the daily intake, ~s critically revised. Design and goals of our
planned study on- peB exposure and neurodevelopmental deficits are given.
Genetic factors certainly determine neurobehavioral development and have
to be considered asconfounding factors.

Visual deficits as a risk for street accidents.
!ürgen Berger

To answer the question if lnore people with visual deficits are involved in
street accidellts, we are designing acase-control study. One problem is to
get adequate controls. A population based sampie looks adequate from the
theoretical point of view hut Inay be affected by two c1isadvantages. 1. Control 'persons may have had accidents berore starting the study- alld do not
report them.2. For the detailed eye exaluination the persons have to come to
the hospital and stay there for :2 to 4 hOllr~. This could reduce the responserate. 80th facts could bias tllt~· results. Thercfore we decided to formulat~
lllore specific hypothesis. c. g. a.ccidents ignoring sOlnebody's right ~f way
a.re due to a. redllced binoc.ular visual field. and we intend to take persons
iuvolved in other road ftccidents ilS C"ontrols (how('v(~r~ t~xduding all alcohol
illduced accidents). Planillg t.his stuc.ly W(~ used data of v. Ht~benstreit to estiIllatc the possiblt~ risk. 'The anthor has c:lassined the kinds of 1920 accidents
in "wo groups: i\.ccidellts which luay ht~ rdated 1.0 visllal dcticits, such a.s
lti

©
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ig;norill~ sOlllebudy's ri.e;ht of way. igl1uril1~ tratfic :iigns. wroll~ly o\"t>rLCLkill.l?;
and thosp. which Inay not he rdated t,o \'isi()l1~ Stratirying for a~(' and IIsillg
the Mantd-Ila.enszel procedure we (-·stitllat.ed a relat.ive risk
li.7 (9:)% (:.1.:
4.:J - IO.X) for persons with visllal deticits to be iuvolv('d in such killd 01'
accidents.

ur

Project: Genetic epidemiology of breast cancer.
./enny Chang-Claude

The involvetuent of genetic factors in the etiology of breast cancer has long
been recogllized aucl family history has been found to be one of the tllost significant risk factors for breaSt cancer in epidemiologie studies. Results fronl
many segregation analyses suggest that breast cancer is inherited through
a rare autosomal dominant gene in sonle fanlilies. elose linkage of a breast"if:
cancer susceptibility gene (BRCAl) between 17q12-q21 with breast cancer;t;.
espeeially early onset breast cancer, has recelltly been reported. The Breast;.
Cancer Linkage Consortium, a group of European and Arnericall illvestig;a7~' tors, confirmed this finding in 214 breast cancer families including 5; families
with breast and ovarian cancer and provided evidence that tbe BReAI gene,.;.
lies in an interval whose genetic length is estinlated to he 8.:3 cM in tnales
and 18.0 cNI in females.
The purpose of this project is to. investigate the interaction between genetic.
and non-genetic factors in the etiology of breast cancer. The project includes
a linkage study, first of allfor the SRCA1 gene Oll chromosome 17q, and case
control analyses, in which the long-term goal is to identify a gene or genes for
breast cancer alld to understand its role in the developluent of hreast cancer.
in the g~neral population.

'"r".....

A hereditary breast cancer family study has been initiated in collaboration
with the Wotnen's Clinic in Heidelberg to identify rnultiple case farnilies
throughout the country which are potentially infornjative for linkage analysis.
Falnilies eligible für inclusioll shonld indude at least. three. hreast. cancer cases
within three generations inwhich a.t least two bn~ast cancer cases are aJive
(in order to nbtain the necessary hiological lllaterial). In addition fatnilies with at least two ovariall cance"r cases are abo digihl("~ sinn·~ lillkage with t,l}(~
BRCA 1 gene was observed for hollt tUlnot" types.

In t.hc population-hase<! gcnelic epidellliologic st.udy 01' hre(-lst C,LIIC(~r lIewly
cliagnosed prilnary hn~a..'it cancer j)(\t.ients (11 P to ,:)0 Y(-~il.rs öl' <L1!;e) \Vi 11 b(~
cOlllpa,red witla two control gn)llf>s: a) IIOB· dise(l.:-:t~d sistt~r cOIlt,rol! h) 11011diS(~(1.S(~d p(Jpllla.tioll-ha..... (~d contrul ('("rsolls frt)lll t.he I.wo st.lldy n~,~i(JllS • 1\:111"pfa.lz' iLlld 'Fn~ihllrg~ (ra.llclolnly St"'It~('1.(~d a..!!;('-IHiLl.cht"od cOlIl.rolsJ. PiLn~lIts ur
1>r('ast cancer pa.ti(~llts will 1)(0 rc~qllt~s1.(·d t.u provid... CL 1,lout.1 si-Lluplp ill onh~r
1.0 h(~ iLhlt· t.u dislillgllish I)(~tw("(~fl Cl sOllliLI.ic ulIlt,atiull and CL .~(~rJH lil'W'I11l117
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tat.ion i f IH'cessary." Ir a fllrther c.ase of hreast callcer has heen diagnosed in
t.he fcunily. all fcmal(~ farnily menlbers will he requested tu participate in t.he
study.

U se of the regressive logistic models in linkage analysis.
lWaria M. J1artinez

The regressive logistic modeis introduced by Banney (1984~ 1986) are coostructed by conditioning each individual's observations on those of his al1tecedents~ using logistic regression for binary traits. The log of the odds
of being atfected is assumed to be a linear function of a major genotype,
the phenotypes of antecedents, and other covariates. They allow simultaneous estimation of major-gene factors, residual covariation of unspecified
origin, and environmental factors influencing the trait. Demenais (1992) has
proposed an alternative formulation of the regressive logistic models. An
underlying liability to the disease is assumed. The underlying liability is correlated among relatives. Then, affected persons have liabilities exceeding a
threshold. The probability for a relative to be affected is expressed in terms
of correlation coeffieients among relative's liabilities. Under this formulation,
the p~netrances depend on hoth phenotypes and genotypes of anteced~nts.

I
-

We have investigated how the linkage detection is affected by the presence
of residual eorrelation. We ha:ve considered the simple case where the effect
of the disease gene is known, and cOInputed for different disease gene models
the recurrence risks predicted in the presence of residual familial correlation.
Observations are affection status (Y) a~d phenotypes at a marker loeus (M).
The generalized penetrance fUDction is: "P [V, M 19, YR,O] where 9 is the
underlying genotype, YR represents phenotypes of preceeding relatives, and
(J is the genetic distance between the disease gene and the marker loeus.
Our results show that the effect of ignoring residual correlations on linkage
detection depends on the effect of the disease gene. When the effect of the
disease gene is low (genetic variance < 10%) ignoring residual correlation leads
to both a bias on (J and to a decrease in the rnaxinlum expected Iod score. We
have also shown that the two fortl1ulatiorJs of the regressive logistic models
da not lead to similar recurrence risks and these recurrence risks depend on
the ordering of the sibs.

Complex segregation analysis models .
Uobert

r.~.

Eislon

( \lolplex se.~n·~a.ti")11 analysis does 1101. ;L')S1lIlH~ "hill uuly Cl. sin~le genetic lnat.rug type is possible. Tlle p\·olutioH of ,nodds [ur this kiud of analysis is
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described allel the c:orresponding likelihoods a.re presented. The tranSlllissioli
probability (generalized lnajor gene) lnodel allows for lIull-~/lelld("lii\.1I t.rallsnlissioll hllt a.'\Sllllles t.hat a.1I raluilial clependencies are due to the trallSlllission
of underlying discrete types. The nuxed lnodel allows far hoth llluitifac..:torial
and Inajor gene translllitted depelldencies. but assulues thai. all such transmission is gaverned by Mendelian laws. The unified Inodel cOlllbines these
two 1l10dels into a luore general luodel that subsurnes each as a special case.
This effectively decreases botb Type' f alld Type II errors in hypothesis testillg
to detect Inajor gene segregation. The regressi ve luodels allow for different
forms of dependence in addition to that due to luajor gene trausluission. In
cl~s A regressive Inodels it is assuJlled that this extra depelldence anlong
the offspring is dueonly to the parental pbenotypes. [n dass 0 regressive
models it is assumed thai in addition all precedi"ng offsprin.g phenotypes are
equally predictive of an offspring's phenotype. This model subsumes the Ini~
xed model as a special case for a continuous phenotype in nuclear falllilies~
The differences for a discrete phenotype. and in targer family structures, ar~
described.
.
-i ......
?:.

Genotype
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environment interaction in coronary

heait~

Jean W. l\t1.acCluer and John Blangero
Arriong the problems that arise in identifyillg genes that affect risk of coronary .
heart disease are: (1) lack of a well~defined clinical endpaint: (2) the lang tilne .
span over which disease develops; (3) cliIiical (and gelletic) heterogelleity; allel
(4) inability to contral (or measure) envirolunental risk factors. These sanl"eproblems are- encountered for other cOll1plex and COlnmon diseases such as
cancer and autoimmUllediseases. A prohlenl of particular coucern is that an~:
illdividual's response to environmental factors 1l1ay be a function of his/her
genotype, i.e., there nlay be genotype by enviroluuent illteraction. We are
investigating the interaction of genotype auel environment and the effect of
such interaction on risk factors for coronary heart disease tlsing 3 nonhUlnall
prilnate model in which we call control, 01' at least (lleasure, 111311Y of the
f"llvirolllUental variables that are relevant t.o disease sllsc:ept.ibility.
()ur analyses of lipoprotein phenotyp(~S ill pedign~t'd ha!Joons have illdic..:ated

lnallY cases in which the elfe'cts 01' ,t!;euetic varia.lioll CLL spe~ific loci depeud
"V(~ h(Lv(~ rOlllId that tlH~ df(~cts of genotype Oll sertlln ~Ollcelltra.tioIlS
lipupro1.(~illS (lud apolipoprott~ins lrlay be
Cl. fUllction or diet, age. sex, ur t.elllp(~ra.tlln~. Tlw illtel'actiolls h(~1.\V(~t~n ~p
llotype. (lud ellvirOlllllent involv{~ IIlajor ~(·I)(,S. whose id(~IlLiLi{~s are still 11[1knowH hut. whit'h a,C(·O\lnt. for c\ la.rgt~ port.iun
tllt' pht~llot.ypic va.ria.lIn~ in Cl
t.rait; kuowll c:alldidate ~eIWS, such as I.Iw sl.rlld,lIra.l luc·j rOI: apolipoprc,t.(~ills;
Ilpon envirOlllllcntal conditiollS.

ur

ur
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or polygetles. which iLrt-: nHdtiple (unidelltitit'd) loei that have illdividually
snlall' etfl·rt.s. Tht' t·~nVir()l1lncntal facl,ors lllay be either known (and thert~
fore rllPitsured) factors stich as <.liet and temperature, or unknown (randonl,
i ud i vidual-speci fic) etfcc:ts.

Exanlples nf L'a~h uf these interactions in nonhutuan primates are presented,
and an extension of these studies to coronary heart disease susceptibility in
hUlllans is described.
Supported by NIH grants POl HL28972 and POl HL45522 .

.Genotype environment interaction in carcinogenesis.
•

I

Catherine Bonaiti-Pellii
In the case. of diseases with genotype-environment interaction, familial aggregation may· be diffieult to demonstrate, particularly when the environmental
exposure iso not very frequent in the population. In such a case, it is possible
to show that taking into. aceount the etivironmental exposures of both· the.
.proband and their relatives can substantially increase the power to detect
familial aggregation.

Statistical methods in cancer epidemiology.
Duncan C. Thomas
Genetie epidemiology might be defined ~ the study of genetie and environmental determinants of disease using population- based family studies. Classical epidemiology has used studiesof independent individuals .(cohort and
case-control studies) to examine environmental effects and, in some cases,
familial aggregation through the use of family history covariates. Statistical
methods based on survival analysis have been widely used in this context.
Classical genetics has relied on segregation and linkage. analysis methods to
look at genetic determinants. We have heen developing a class of survival
tllodels to look simultaneously at genetic and environmental influenees in faInily studies. To overCOlne the considerable computational difficulties with
standard li kelihood methods, we have beeil exploring two approaches, oue
hased on Markov Chain wlonte Cario Inethods such as the Gibbs sampier,
anti one based on generalized estilllatin~ equations a.pproaches for marginal
1l1odels in the means, varianccs~ anti covariances of the observed phenotypes.
Both approachcs are illustrated.
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